provide means of connecting the device to an external oscillator circuit that drives the quartz crystal at its resonant frequency. This frequency is dependent on the mass of the crystal, as well as the mass of any layers confined to the electrode areas of the crystal. A change in mass on the surface of the electrode thus changes the resonant frequency of the QCM device. The use of Pz QCM as a potential biomedical sensor is based on the relationship of the frequency change and the mass loading on the surface of the crystal, as described by the Sauerbrey equation: 4 ∆F=-2F0 2 ∆m/A(ρqµq) 1/2 where ∆F is the measured frequency shift, F0 is the fundamental frequency of the Pz crystal, A is the area coated, ∆m is the mass change due to surface deposition, ρq is the density of the quartz crystal (2.648 g cm -3 ) and µq is the shear modulus (2.947×10 11 g cm -1 s -2 for AT-cut quartz crystals). For an AT cut crystal, the equation can be simplified as:
∆F=-2.27×10 -6 F0 2 ∆m/A, or
∆F=-S∆m/A
The mass sensitivity S=2.27×10 -6 F0 2 Hz ng -1 cm 2 . This Sauerbrey equation, however, holds only for the case of rigid coated material. It is applicable to only gas phase mass deposition. A number of theories have been proposed to interpret the corrections of frequency shifts due to bulk liquid properties such as conductivity, viscosity, density and dielectric constant. 5, 6 The Bruckenstein and Shay and Kanazawa and Gordon's equation describes the oscillating frequency in liquid phase as follows:
∆F=-F0
3/2 (ρLηL/πρqµq) 1/2 where F0 is the fundamental frequency of the Pz crystal, ηL and ρL are the absolute viscosity and density of the liquid, respectively; µq and ρq are the shear modulus and density of the quartz crystal, respectively. Typically, the most commonly used crystals are 5, 9, or 10 MHz quartz in the form of 10 -16 mm disks that are approximately 0.15 mm thick. Metals, evaporated onto the surface of the quartz plate to serve as electrodes, can be gold, silver, aluminum, or nickel. 7 The first QCM immunosensor was demonstrated by Shons et al. 8 In the following decades, with the development of enzyme and recombinant protein techniques, QCM-based biological or immunological analysis has attracted increased interests worldwide and has been widely used in many fields. The analytes can be antibodies against a variety of antigens, or antigens themselves.
In the past ten years there have been several review papers describing the use of QCM in biological analysis. 3, [9] [10] [11] [12] Since a QCM biosensor is a combined multidiscipline technique, usually involving device design, the experimental detection models (liquid and gas phase detection), electrode surface modification, interface affinity interaction, and the application potentials, each review has a different focus.
In view of all the QCM immunological applications, alternative assay designs and formats have been developed aiming to increase sensitivity, specificity, and range of application of the techniques. This paper will describe the principles of several basic test schemes and the applications of these designs in the fields of food analysis, environmental monitoring, clinical diagnostic, and veterinary analysis. In addition, some critical issues in QCM-based assay will be dealt with, including the evaluation of gas phase and liquid phase detection, protein immobilization approaches, elimination of nonspecific binding, and regeneration abilities.
Assay Format Design

One-step direct assay
One-step direct assay is the simplest design; it involves one step of sample incubation on the biologically active electrode surface. The binding of the associate antibody or antigen caused by specific recognition results in a mass increase, thus decreasing the frequency. The change of the frequency directly reflects the presence and the amount of the targets. Figure 1 illustrates this assay scheme.
The first QCM immunosensor was based on this simplest design, which involved the use of BSA-coated electrode to detect the binding activity of anti-BSA. Since then, this approach has been widely used in different areas. Tables 1 -4 , evaluate QCM immunoassays published in the last decade. Most of them are based upon the direct assay mode, and the rest, based upon other designs, will be discussed later. The applications, listed in chronological order, include the detection of human sera proteins, bacteria, viruses, drugs, immunogenic cells, or their specific antibodies in different fields.
In the direct assay mode, a quartz crystal can be either coated with antigens (synthesized peptizes 19, 20 or recombinantlyexpressed viral or bacterial protein 20, 21, 55, 56 ) to detect the specific antibodies, or be coated with monoclonal/polyclonal antibodies to detect the associate antigens (viruses, bacteria, or any other organism). The frequency down shift proportionally reflects the mass increase caused by affinity binding.
This assay design, however, is limited by two factors: e.g. the needs of purified biomolecules to be introduced onto the surface of the crystals, and the requirements of relatively large molecule weights of the analytes to be detected. To fabricate the QCM surface with a highly purified receptor forming a dense and structurally well-controlled coating is the basis of the specific recognition for the target. Normally, non-specific binding caused by the unoccupied active residues can be successfully blocked by using some non-active protein (BSA, gelatin, noncharged detergent, milk powder etc.), but not for that caused by the cross interaction between the crude protein and the sample components. The purified coating molecules are required to ensure the specific binding with minimal non-specific binding. Another limitation is that the detection sensitivity depends on the molecular weight of the analyte to be detected. 
One-step indirect/competitive assay
Improved indirect assay method for the detection of small antigens was first disclosed by Oliveira and Silver. 60 The Pz crystals were coated with a derivative of the analyte and then exposed to the sample mixtures containing unknown amounts of antigens and predetermined specific antibodies. The bounded and free antigen molecules compete for the binding sites on the antibodies. The decrease of frequency is inversely related to the antigen concentration in the sample. The principle is illustrated in Fig. 2 (a) .
A wide range of small-molecular-weight antigenic materials from vitamins, hormones, polypeptides, sugars, drugs and metabolites of host or infectious organisms could be determined by this design, with sensitivities as low as ng/ml.
Herbicides, for example, are typically small molecules around 10 kD. Guilbault et al. 45 reported the direct assay for herbicide atrazin by anti-atrazine antibody S84 in the range of 0.03 -100 µg/l. By using indirect or competitive format, Steegborn et al. 50 reported the improved detection of atrazine in a linear range of 0 -1 µg/l. In addition, this design was also used for competitive 109 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2000, VOL. 16 49 By means of antibodies E2/G2 and E4/C2 (both at concentration of 15 µg/ml), the limits of detection (10% decrease of relative binding of the antibody) for free 2,4-d were 0.27 and 0.24 µg/ml, respectively.
Most recently, the competitive mode was used in analyzing the binding of immunoliposomes to immobilized hapten. 51 By means of the liposomes as signal-enhancing reagents, associate antigens could be measured in the concentration range from 10 -5 to 10 -8 M.
An alternative competitive assay scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2  (b) , which is based on the antibody-modified crystal and protein-labeled antigen. A large-molecular-weight proteinlabeled antigen was added into the sample mixture to compete for the binding site of the immobilized antibody with the free antigen to be detected, and thus the frequency shift was enhanced. This format was used to detect triazine derivatives. 46 The larger frequency shift caused by the binding of proteinlabeled triazine is inversely related to the concentration of triazine in the range of 0.01 -1 µg/l.
Two step sandwiched assay
In US patent 4236893, Rice 61 described a sandwiched assay to overcome non-specific adsorption. In this design, a sandwiched layer comprising a specific substance for the antibody such as an anti-antibody was coated on the crystal to form a third layer on the surface of the crystal. This is particularly useful in situations where the primary antigen layer binds extraneous substances non-specifically in addition to the target antibody. Figure 3 illustrates this assay scheme. Two steps of sample incubation are involved and referred to as that of target antibody to be detected and that of the second anti-antibody that is specifically reactive to the target antibody bound in the first incubation. In addition to elimination of non-specific binding caused by crude antigen, this design is useful for detecting antigen-specific immunoglobuline classes, for example, human IgG, human IgE against honey bee venom (HBV), and phospholipase A.
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Similar to the one-step assay, the following US patent 4314821 62 indicated that a sandwiched design could also be used for direct measurement of antibody or indirect measurement of antigen using competitive techniques. By the latter mode, testosterone can be detected in the range of 0 -13.6 µg/ml.
Sakai et al. 24 reported the detection of human serum albumin based on the formation of a complex of HSA sandwiched between two types of antibodies with three times greater signal change than that of the conventional assay. The authors proposed a sandwiched assay for the detection of allergen specific IgE (unpublished). An allergen protein, for example Derp, which contained protein extracted from dermatophagoides, was precoated on the surface. After the human serum sample application, a secondary anti-human IgE was applied. The specific recognition of this second antibody to the IgE can distinguish the amount of Derp specific IgE class from other antibody classes.
Displacement assay
Displacement assay is illustrated in Fig. 4 . By means of the design, Listeria monocytogenes in milk was detected with a response range from 2.5×10 5 -2.5×10 7 cells/ml. 41 This involves the coating of Listeria antigen first. The addition of an associated antibody resulted in the formation of immunocomplex; thus the frequency signal decreased. Listeria cell present in the sample competed for the Ab site previously bound to the surface and caused their displacements with a resulting increase in frequency. The displacement of antibodies was directly related to the concentration of the Listeria cell in the sample. Most recently, the same design was used in the detection of Pseudomonas aeruginosa in milk and dairy samples. 44 
Mass amplified assay
To further improve the detection sensitivity and limits, Richards et al. 63 and Ward et al. 64 disclosed the mass-amplified QCM assay in US patents 4847193 and 5501986. The procedures, illustrated in Fig. 5 , involve the use of massive sol particles to modify the protein; the binding of sol particlelabeled material greatly increases the frequency shift. The actual assay can also be performed in a competitive mode (Fig.  5a ) where analyte molecules bind to either the binding agent on the modified sol particle or to the binding agent on the surface of the crystal, thereby inhibiting the binding of the sol to the binding agent.
In this case, the response is inversely proportional to the amount of the analyte. Alternatively, the assay can be carried out by the sandwiched mode (Fig. 5b) , where the modified sol particle indirectly binds to the surface of the crystal by complexation to an analyte which, itself, is indirectly bound to a QCM. In both modes. The large mass of the modified sol particle results in a large change in mass and hence a large shift in frequency. In this design, the suitable sol particles can be those having a density exceeding that of the binding agent to which the sol particles are attached. Preferred sol particle diameter is in the range of 5 -100 nm. Preferred reagents include single element systems, such as gold, lead, and binary systems such as CdS, ZnS, CrO2, iron oxide and TiO2. High-density polymers may also be suitable.
Nevertheless, it should be considered that before involving the sol particle-labeled materials, it would be necessary to make sure whether the binding of the macromolecules can be accomplished in a reasonable binding ratio. To achieve this aim, real-time monitoring of the binding of the macromolecules 111 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2000, VOL. 16 antigen; crude protein component; target antibody; interference antibody; secondary antibody specific to target. may be carried out first. With the use of a liquid phase detection chamber, the binding kinetic parameters can be obtained and response times can be identified.
Critical Issues
In addition to the assay format, information provided in Tables  1 -4 includes detection approaches and surface modifications. Moreover elimination of non-specific binding and regeneration ability are also discussed below.
There are two different experimental detection approaches to monitor the interface reactions and perform the assay, gas phase and liquid phase detection. The gas phase approach allows affinity reactions to be carried out in the solution, but, after sample incubation, washing and drying procedures must follow. The analysis and quantification are made in the dry state. This is also named the dip and dry method. Gas phase detection takes advantage of frequency changes which can be interpreted through the use of the Sauerbery equation; thus, the amount of any coating material can be calculated. However, this method requires multiple washing and drying processes to remove unbound materials; thus it is a little cumbersome and timeconsuming. The liquid phase detection, static or flow injection assay (FIA) allows real time data analysis. By means of specially designed reaction chamber and computer software, antigen-antibody affinity interaction can be continuously monitored by the rate of frequency shift; consequently, kinetic study for affinity interaction can be carried out. Liquid phase detection ensures that one assay can be completed within minutes, but is still limited by the variability, lack of sensitivity, and inadequate signal-to-noise ratio. Efforts have been made to overcome the limitations by modification of the oscillation circuit 13 and optimization of the design of the liquid reaction chamber. 14 To fabricate a QCM-based immunosensor, one of the most critical procedures is the electrode modification. Introduction of a sensing antigen or antibody layer permits the sensor surface to capture the target molecules with high selectivity. A large number of techniques have been described for introducing proteins onto the Pz crystal, 10 including (a) cross-linking through glutaraldehyde; (b) covalent attachment through a silane or via avidin/biotin complex; (c) entrapment in a matrix such as a polymer, or protein A membrane; and (d) direct physical adsorption. Each method has distinct advantages for different types of biological systems in terms of sensitivity, selectivity, and reproducibility. For example, Konig et al. reported direct assay for the viruses/bacteria causing acute diarrhea, 15 human herpes virus, 19 and human hepatitis virus. 23 Three conventional antibody immobilization methods, including polyethyleneimine (PEI) adhesion followed by glutaraldehyde (GA) cross-linking, bovine serum albumin adsorption followed by GA cross-linking, and thin protein A layer were tested. Applying an antibody layer via protein A layer gave the best sensitivity, specificity and reproducibility. By means of the same coating techniques, the same author reported the detection of Granulocytes, 16 T-lymphocytes, 17 and human purified Blymphocytes in whole blood. 22 A similar conclusion was also drawn in the fabrication of antibodies modified QCM crystal for the detection of α-fetoprotein, 26 human fibrin, 30 and complement C4. 31 These researchers indicated that protein A molecular membrane could be developed as a matrix for oriented immobilization of antibody molecules because of both specific binding to the Fc fragment of IgG and strong adsorption to the gold electrode surface.
Most recently, novel immobilization methods, in terms of self-assembled monolayers (SAM), have been developed in QCM modification. 49 In our previous works 33, 34 we found that the formation of highly ordered self-assembled monolayers result in orientational immobilization of antibodies. This feature offers numerous advantages to sensor performance over the conventional methods, e.g., improvement of detection limits and of the reproducibility of the assay, as well as prevention of nonspecific adsorption. Compared with those obtained by protein A method, surfaces fabricated by SAM methods could withstand more cycles of regeneration. So far, many thiol compounds with different functional groups have been used in sensor surface fabrication. Thioctic acid terminated with carboxyl group was used in anti-IgE immobilization to perform the quantification for total human IgE. 33, 34 Amino groupterminated 4-aminothiophenol, cysteamine, and cystamine were used to immobilize antibodies through cross-linking with GA or dextran. 49 To eliminate the use of cross-linking and coupling reagents, succinimidyl ester-terminated dithiobis-succinimidyl propionate (DSP) was used to immobilize antibody for the detection of Salmonella typhimurium, 37 and African swine fever. 54 Another improved antibody immobilization method is direct application of thiol-modified antibody on the surface of the crystal to form a thin sensing layer. 49 Park et al. reported the use of thiolated-antibody coated surface to detect Salmonella typhimurium suspension in the range of 9.9×10 5 -1.8×10 8 CFU/ml. 43 The simplified immobilization procedure is helpful to obtain repeatable coating from crystal to crystal.
Physical adsorption protein on metal (normally gold) surface is another experimentally simple method. Although it can be somewhat reversible and does not provide as high a surface loading of protein as covalent coupling, it is still regarded as a mild coupling method that can preserve protein activity, especially for that of synthesized peptizes or recombinantly expressed protein. For example, Uttenthaler et al. 53, 54 reported several immobilization methods for virus protein VP 73 onto the crystal to perform the assay of associate antibodies. Only the physical adsorption method, rather than silanized and biotinylated methods, provided reasonable results. The authors found the same fact when using recombinant porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV) protein as sensing layers to capture the associated antibodies from pig serum samples. 56 Basically, a sufficient amount of biomolecules should be immobilized with the maintenance of the activity and strong adhesion. Although the literature provides a wide range of techniques, a choice of an appropriate procedure for a given application cannot be predicted. Typically, there are several different experimental arrangements to realize the protein immobilization: application of a drop of protein solution directly on the surface of the crystal or dipping the crystal into a protein solution for an appropriate period of time. The authors proposed a micro-container fabricated by using glass slides. The thin container allows only the quartz sheet to be dipped into, and consequently, ensures that only a minimal amount of a precious protein will be needed. 55 The term of regeneration of each used crystal can be understood in two different senses.
Denaturing the immunocomplex permits a dissociation of the bound analyte from the surface. The resonant surface can be reset for the next assay. On the other hand, stripping all the coating from the metal surface can rebuild a fresh metal surface for some other usage. These concepts are helpful in saving and reducing the cost of Pz sensor analysis, and thus provide one more point of competition in terms of cost effectiveness with traditional immunoassay. Typically, the affinities of antibody-antigen complexes are very high. The dissociation of antigen or 112 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES FEBRUARY 2000, VOL. 16
antibody from Pz surface can be carried out by using denaturing reagent from the mild 0.2 M glycine/HCl buffer (pH 2.5), 45 0.001 M HCl to more vigorous urea in the concentration range of 6 -8 M. 33 Antigen-specific synthetic peptides were also used to elute the bound herpes virus from its antibody in a competition process. 19 This regeneration method provided the best stability and reusability for the sensor surface. To remove whole coatings from sensor surface can be achieved by using some harsh chemicals, depending on the surface modification method used. For the case of an antibody immobilized by protein A method, whole antibody and protein A can be removed by soaking the Pz surface in 1.2 M NaOH, then in 1.2 M HCl, and finally in concentrated HCl. 45 For hard-to-remove coatings, however, we found that dichromate acid washing solution was the best way suitable for many cases to re-build a fresh gold surface. For example, thiol compound-modified surface has strong linkage between gold and sulfur atoms. Treating the said surface by dropping 10 µl dichromate acid solution for more than 15 min, followed by rinsing with distilled water, can make the frequency of the crystal return to the original fundamantal F0, and so some new surface modification is permissible on the newly-built gold surface. The interaction of γ-APTES on gold is based on three gold and oxygen linkages. Regeneration of γ-APTES treated crystal can be achieved by a long time of soaking in hot dichromate acid solution. X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data showed that the regenerated surface conditions returned to the original (unpublished).
Conclusion
In conclusion, Pz QCM devices provide label-free immunoassays. The elimination of the use of enzyme or radioactive-labeled material make QCM immunosensors have many advantages over traditional techniques, such as simple concept, rapid turn-around time, minimal use of potentially hazardous materials and need for skilled personnel. Moreover, QCM devices are cost-effective and can be easily automated. Combined with a flow injection system, assays can be ideally completed within minutes. Different assay schemes have been proved to be promising in the improvement of the detection sensitivity, selectivity and in widening the application potentials.
The current QCM immunosensor, however, generally permits the measurement of individual analytes on single crystal. The low throughput will stimulate new research trends in the future. There are many circumstance, in which it would be desirable to measure many substances in a biological sample. For example, in allergy diagnosis, the measurements of numbers of allergen (normally 36) specific antibodies are required. Thus, more improvements need to be made to provide multiple sensor testing, and hence, enable many substances to be tested in parallel. This can be expected by fabrication of crystal arrays. With the use of photolithography or microprinting process, an array of crystals can be modified with a series of antigens or antibodies, and finally, by means of statistical methods, on-line display of the multiple results can be achieved. In additional, the proposed array can also be helpful in solving the problem of the cross-reactivity and the interference.
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